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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Charles Allen Vaughn, Jr., appeals from the district court's order denying
his fifth motion to modify the no contact order entered against him.

Statement Of Facts And Course Of Proceedings
Vaughn pushed his wife, T.V., onto a bed and strangled her.

State v.

Vaughn, Docket Nos. 39526/40237, 1 2013 Unpublished Opinion No. 661, p.1
(Idaho App. Sept. 5, 2013) ("Vaughn I").
The 911 call from T.V. recorded most of the confrontation .... As
T.V. struggled, Vaughn grabbed her by the hair and hit her in the
face. When T.V.'s eight-year-old son tried to help her, Vaughn
dragged him by the neck and arm and threw him onto the bed also.
Vaughn then picked up a pillowcase and told the boy, "I'm going to
kill you." During the altercation, Vaughn accused T.V. of sleeping
around and using drugs. Throughout the recording, children can be
heard screaming and crying in the background.
Responding
officers not only saw evidence of injury on both T.V. and her son,
but also found Oxycontin and methamphetamine at the home.

kl at pp.1-2.
The stated charged Vaughn with attempted strangulation, domestic
violence in the presence of children, two counts of possession of a controlled
substance, misdemeanor injury to a child, and resisting and obstructing officers.
Vaughn I at p.2. Vaughn pied guilty to domestic violence in the presence of a
child and the district court imposed a unified 20-year sentence with five years

The Idaho Supreme Court entered an order taking judicial notice of the "Clerk's
Record filed in prior appeal No. 41599, State v. Vaughn." (R., p.2.) In that prior
appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court took judicial notice of the "Clerk's Record and
Reporter's Transcript filed in prior appeal No. 38862; Judicial Notice taken in
39526 (consolidated with 40237), State v. Vaughn." (#41599 R., p.2.)
1

1

fixed.

kl

at p.3.

The district court also entered a no contact order ("NCO"),

which prohibited Vaughn from having contact with T.V., W.V., J.O., K.R., C.R.,
and C.V. 2 (#38862 R., p.72.) The NCO provided there would be "no exceptions"
and does not expire until December 30, 2029.

(#38862 R., p.72; #39526 R.,

p.41.) "The court also noted that the NCO's protection of Vaughn's biological
daughter[, W.V.,] was necessary because he had made specific threats against
her." Vaughn I at p.3.
"In July 2010, Vaughn filed a pro se motion to modify the NCO to allow
contact with his children and stepchildren through letters and telephone calls." 3
Vaughn I at p.3. 'The court denied the motion."

kl

"On September 14, 2011,

Vaughn filed a second motion to modify the NCO to allow written and telephone
contact with his daughter, W.V. The court again denied the motion."

kl

Vaughn filed another motion for modification on November 7, 2011.
Vaughn I at p.3. In his November 2011 request, Vaughn sought to have "limited
contact with W.V." and argued that not allowing such contact "was not in her best
interest, and would interfere with his ability to communicate with family members
with whom W.V. then resided."
request and denied the motion.

kl

kl

The court held a hearing on Vaughn's

Vaughn appealed.

kl

2

The NCO was later amended to correct the case number; no other corrections
were made. (#39526 R., p.41.) The amendment was necessary because the
case number included on the original NCO was dismissed as part of Vaughn's
plea agreement; the amended NCO reflects the case number in which the court
ultimately entered judgment. See State v. Vaughn, 156 Idaho 13, 14,319 P.3d
497, 498 (Ct. App. 2014) ("Vaughn II").
Of the children protected by the NCO, only W.V. is both T.V.'s and Vaughn's
biological child. (#38862 PSI, pp.8-9.)
3

2

On appeal, the Court of Appeals took "judicial notice that, during the
pendency of th[e] appeal, Vaughn's parental rights as to W.V. were terminated by
a magistrate court's decree that was affirmed by th[e] Court on appeal." Vaughn

!

at p.4.

The Court also affirmed the district court's order denying Vaughn's

request for modification, stating, in part:
[A]fter reviewing the record we conclude that there was not an
abuse of discretion. In addition to Vaughn's history of violence,
there was information that he had threatened to kill his children. He
had sent a letter to his parents indicating that if released from
incarceration he might take W.V. and run away, and he violated the
NCOs while incarcerated on numerous occasions. The domestic
violence evaluation indicated that he had "rage reactions" directed
against his intimate partner and children and a long history of
impulsivity and lack of control over aggressive impulses. On this
record, the district court plainly did not abuse its discretion in
denying Vaughn's motion for modification of the NCO to allow
written and telephone communications with W.V.
Vaughn I at p.5.
On January 17, 2013, Vaughn filed yet another motion to modify the no
contact order along with a supporting brief and affidavit. (# 41599 R., pp.8-43.)
In his January 2013 request, Vaughn again asked to have contact with his wife
and his daughter.
(#41599 R., p.47.)

(#41599 R., pp.8-12.) The court denied Vaughn's motion.
The Idaho Court of Appeals affirmed.

State v. Vaughn,

Docket No. 41599, 2014 Unpublished Opinion No. 630 (Idaho App. July 17,
2014) ("Vaughn Ill").
During the pendency of the appeal from the district court's order denying
his fourth motion to modify the no contact order, Vaughn filed a fifth motion to
modify, which is the subject of this appeal.

(R., p.9.) In that motion, Vaughn

asked the district court to modify the no contact order "to allow any contact that

3

th[e] court would see fit." (R., p.9.) In support of his motion, Vaughn noted he
had not violated the NCO since September 2010, he had "complete[d] many
classes and programs after Sept. 201 O," and he had a tentative parole date,
which included the condition that he not have any contact with this victims. 4 (R.,
pp.20-21.)

Vaughn asked the district court to defer to his parole officer with

respect to what, if any, contact Vaughn could have with W.V. and to "amend the
order to allow writen [sic] and/or phone contact [with his] daughter." (R., p.21.)
Vaughn also asked the court to "put into place some kind of plan that he could
work to earn back the contact he has lost with his daughter" even though he
acknowledged his parental rights have been terminated.

(R., pp.22-23.)

The

court held a hearing on Vaughn's motion after which it entered a written order
denying Vaughn's fifth motion to modify the NCO. (R., pp.49-52.) Vaughn filed a
timely notice of appeal. (R., pp.54-58.)

4

It appears Vaughn is now on parole. (Notice of Change of Address, filed
November 26, 2014 (listing a Florida address as Vaughn's current residence).)
4

ISSUE
Vaughn states the issue on appeal (verbatim) as:
The district court abused it's discretion in denying Mr.
Vaughns motion to modify the N.C.O. in the following ways:
A. Although the courts did set his motion for hearing, they did not
allow Mr. Vaughn to argue his motion the way he planed.
B. The court did not address or acknoledge any of Mr. Vaughn's
exhibits, nor did they take into consideration that Mr. Vaughn
had completed the requirements for parole and had been
granted a tentative parole date for June 24, 2014,
C. The court abuse it's discretion when Mr. Vaughn pleaded with
the court to set fourth special condition to be completed by the
defendant before this court would modify it's N.C.C.
D. This court used the termination of Mr. Vaughn's parental rights
as its main reason to deny his motion to modify the N.C.O.
However, Mr Vaughn explained to the court that he wanted to
be able to respond to his daughter years down the line when
and if she tryed to contact him and with the order not to expire
until 2029, that could not take place.
(Opening Brief of Appellant ("Appellant's Brief'), pp.6-7.)

The state rephrases the issue on appeal as:
To the extent there is an adequate record to address any of Vaughn's
claims, has Vaughn failed to establish the court abused its discretion in denying
his motion to modify the no contact order?

5

ARGUMENT
To The Extent Vaughn Has Provided An Adequate Record To Review Any Of His
Claims, He Has Failed To Establish Error In The Denial Of His Fifth Motion To
Modify The No Contact Order
A.

Introduction
Vaughn claims the district court abused its discretion in denying his fifth

motion to modify. To the extent Vaughn has failed to provide an adequate record
to support some of his claims, this Court should decline to consider them. With
respect to those claims that can be considered, Vaughn has failed to show the
district court abused its discretion in denying his fifth motion to modify the NCO.

B.

Standard Of Review
''The decision whether to modify a no contact order is within the sound

discretion of the district court." State v. Cobler, 148 Idaho 769, 771, 229 P.3d
374, 376 (2010).

C.

Some Of Vaughn's Claims Should Not Be Considered Because He Has
Failed To Provide An Adequate Record, And For Those Claims That May
Be Considered, Vaughn Has Failed To Show An Abuse Of Discretion
Vaughn offers several arguments in support of his assertion that the

district court abused its discretion in denying his fifth motion to modify the NCO.
In his first argument, Vaughn complains that the court "cut [him] off' at the
hearing on the motion "and would not allow him to review the history of the case."
(Appellant's Brief, p.8.) In his final argument, Vaughn complains that the court
made comments at the hearing regarding the fact that W.V. has been adopted.
(Appellant's Brief, p.12.)

Vaughn believes the district court's comments

6

regarding the adoption were improper because he does not think the court
should have access to that information because the court proceedings regarding
the adoption were sealed. (Appellant's Brief, p.11.) Vaughn also speculates that
the denial of his fifth motion to modify was the result of some conspiracy between
the district court and W.V.'s adoptive parents who, Vaughn represents, are
employed by a local police department and juvenile probation. (Appellant's Brief,
p.12.)

Vaughn, however, has failed to provide an adequate record for

consideration of any of these claims.
On August 5, 2014, Vaughn filed a motion to augment the record with the
transcript of the hearing on his fifth motion to modify. (Motion to Augment, dated
August 5, 2014.)

The Idaho Supreme Court entered an Order conditionally

granting the motion if Vaughn paid the fee for the preparation of the transcript or
obtained an order from the district court waiving the fee. (Order, dated August
25, 2014.) The register of actions from Vaughn's case reflects that he filed a
motion requesting partial payment on September 5, 2014, but the district court
denied that request on September 9, 2014. It does not appear Vaughn otherwise
paid the requisite fee and, as a result, the transcript was never prepared and
included in the record on appeal. Thus, any claim predicated on what was said
(or not said) at the hearing on Vaughn's fifth motion to modify cannot be
reviewed by this Court because the record is inadequate absent inclusion of the
transcript in the record on appeal. State v. Beck, 128 Idaho 416, 422, 913 P.2d
1186, 1192 (Ct. App. 1996) (citations omitted) ("It is an appellant's burden to
provide an adequate record to substantiate his or her claims of error before the

7

appellate court, and where pertinent portions of the record are missing on
appeal, they are presumed to support the actions of the trial court.").
Although the court minutes from the hearing do reflect the court's
comment that "the child has been adopted" (R., p.49) and that the court advised
Vaughn he did not "need to go over the history" since the court was "very familiar
with th[e] case and ha[d] read everything" (R., p.49), there is an inadequate
record to consider Vaughn's claim that "no were [sic] in his ... arguement [sic]
was it said that his daughter had been adopted" (Appellant's Brief, p.11) or his
claim that the court refused to "allow[]" him to "argue his motion the way it was
written" (Appellant's Brief, p.8). There is also no record or evidence from which
this Court can conclude that the district court and W.V.'s adoptive parents
participated in some conspiracy, the product of which was the court's decision to
deny Vaughn's fifth motion to modify the NCO.
Even if this Court finds the record adequate to consider any of Vaughn's
foregoing complaints, they do not show an abuse of discretion. It was well within
the district court's discretion to place limitations on oral argument. Cf. State v.
Suennen, 36 Idaho 219, 209 P. 1072 (1922) ("it is within the discretion of the trial
court to limit the time for arguments"). Vaughn has cited no authority to support
the proposition that a district court cannot ask a party to forego recitation of facts
and/or procedural history during oral argument, just as this Court can and has
done during appellate arguments.
Vaughn also cites no authority for the proposition that the district court
could not properly be privy to information from Vaughn's parental termination

8

proceedings, much less that the court's knowledge of W.V.'s adoptive status
demonstrates an abuse of discretion in the denial of his fifth motion to modify the
NCO, or a conspiracy to reach that result.

In fact, the appellate decision from

Vaughn's parental termination proceedings could explain the district court's
awareness (assuming any explanation is necessary) that "termination and
adoption" was the approved "permanency plan" for W.V., and that W.V.'s
foster/adoptive mother "has a master's degree in psychology and has experience
working with children with special needs" and that the father "is a police officer
with experience with troubled teens." Dep't of Health & Welfare v. Doe, Docket
No. 40786, 2013 Unpublished Opinion No. 598 at p.9 (Idaho App. July 26, 2013).
Vaughn also complains that the district court did not "acknowledge or
address" the certificates of completion that he attached to his fifth motion to
modify and that a condition of his parole would be no contact with his victims,
including W.V., or provide him with a "plan" to follow to reinstate contact with
W.V. before expiration of the NCO in 2029. (Appellant's Brief, pp.8-9.) Whether
the

district

court

specifically

"acknowledge[d]

or

address[ed]"

Vaughn's

certificates or his parole status does not, however, show an abuse of discretion.
The district court, even though not required to do so, clearly set forth, in its
written order, its reasons for denying Vaughn's fifth motion to modify. (R., pp.5052.)

That Vaughn thinks his arguments should have resulted in a different

outcome falls far short of showing an abuse of discretion.
The same is true with respect to Vaughn's complaint that it will be a
"hardship" for his parents and his other biological children, with whom Vaughn

9

says he will be living while on parole, to have contact with W.V. when he cannot.
(Appellant's Brief, p.9.) This argument does not show an abuse of discretion, nor
does the state understand why such a circumstance is a "hardship."

In fact,

Vaughn's apparent contention that W.V. enjoys some special bond with his
parents is inconsistent with the findings associated with the termination of
Vaughn's parental rights and the denial of Vaughn's request to have W.V. placed
with his parents.

See Doe at pp.9-11

(including finding that paternal

grandmother was abusive towards W.V.'s siblings, allowed Vaughn access to
other children after they obtained legal custody "in spite of the state's continued
concerns about [Vaughn's] abuse and neglect of the children," attempted to
dissuade W.V.'s mother from testifying against Vaughn, and "engaged in
prescription drug abuse").
Finally, Vaughn contends that the district court should have modified the
NCO in case W.V. wants to "contact him" in four years, when she turns 12 years
old, which he believes she may want to do. (Appellant's Brief, p.9.) The district
court did not abuse its discretion by declining to modify the NCO based on the
speculative chance that W.V. may want to have contact with Vaughn at some
point in the future. If and when that happens, Vaughn can seek a modification at
that time. In the meantime, the district court was not required to disregard the
reasons the order was entered in the first place, which are detailed in the district
court's Fifth Order Denying Motion to Modify No Contact Order, a copy of which
is attached hereto as Appendix A.

If Vaughn's history and behavior was

sufficient to terminate his parental rights, it is certainly sufficient to support the

10

continued existence of the NCO.

Compare Doe at pp.6-8 (explaining factors

considered in affirming termination of Vaughn's parental rights). 5
Vaughn has failed to show the district court abused its discretion in
denying his fifth request to modify the NCO.

For the reasons set forth in the

district court's order denying Vaughn's motion, which are incorporated by
reference herein, and for the reasons articulated by the Court of Appeals in its
prior opinions in Vaughn I and Vaughn Ill, the NCO, as it exists, is a proper
exercise of the district court's discretion.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the district court's
order denying Vaughn's fifth motion to modify the NCO.
DATED this 29 th day of December, 2014.

/;

f

I/
//~Lt/
1

i1

JESf ICA M. LORELLO
Deputy Attorney General

V

5

If anything, the evidence that has previously been considered by the courts
involved in Vaughn's termination proceedings supports a conclusion that,
contrary to Vaughn's claim, it is unlikely that W.V. will seek to have contact with
Vaughn. Doe at p.7 (noting that W.V. had a "dissociative freeze response" and
the "mere mention of [her] [f]ather triggered that response").
11

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of December, 2014, I caused
two true and correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT to be
placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
Charles Vaughn
P.O. Box 522
Steinhatchee, FL 32359

Jf~f.A M. LORELLO
DE,;y Attorney General
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APR 14 201't
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk
By LUClLLE DANSEREAU
QEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
2

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

3

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-00014391

4

FIFTH ORDER DENYING MOTION
TO MODIFY NO CONTACT ORDER

vs.
5
6
7

CHARLES A.VAUGHN, JR.,
Defendant.

8

Charles A. Vaughn, pro se, 1 moves this Court a fifth time to modify its no contact order. In
9
10
11
12
13

this case, he requests contact with a child for whom his parental rights were terminated by the family
court judge. He has no parental right to contact. His request is once again denied.

BACKGROUND
Vaughn entered a guilty plea on October 28, 2009, to the crime(s) of Count II. Domestic
Violence In The Presence Of Children, Felony, I.C. §§ 18-903, 18-918(2), 18-918(4), committed on
or about June 25, 2009. As part of a plea agreement, the State dismissed Count I. Attempted

14

Strangulation. Felony, I.C. § 18-923, Count III. Possession of a Controlled Substance, Felony, I.C. §
15

37-2732(c), Count IV. Possession of a Controlled Substance, Felony, LC. § 37-2732(c), Injury to

16

Children, Misd., I.C. § 18-1501 (2), and Resisting and Obstructing Officers, Misd., I. C. § 18-705.

17

The State also agreed to not charge him as a Persistent Violator.

18

The Court sentenced Vaughn to a sentence of five (5) year(s) fixed and fifteen (15) year(s)
indeterminate for an aggregate term of twenty (20) year(s). When the Court imposed its sentence, it

19

entered a no contact order with the direct victims (his ex-wife and his son) and with the other
20

children who were present during the attack and who could be heard screaming in the background of

21
22
23
24
25
26

~-

1 "Prose litigants are held to the same standards and rules as those represented by an attorney." Twin Falls Cnty. v.
Coates, 139 Idaho 442, 445, 80 P.3d I043, I 046 (2003 ). Pro se litigants are not accorded any special consideration
simply because they are representing themselves and are not excused from adhering to procedural rules. Nelson v.
Nelson, 144 Idaho 710, 170 P.3d 375,383 (2007); Sammis v. Magnetek. Inc., 130 Idaho 342,346,941 P.2d 314,318
( l 997); Golay v. Loomis, 118 Idaho 387, 392, 797 P.2d 95, I 00 ( 1990), quoting Golden Condor, Inc. v. Bell, 1l 2 Idaho
1086, 1089 n.5, 739 P.2d 385,388 n.5 (1987).
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the 911 tape. They were also victims of his brutal attack as well. Vaughn previously requested the
Court modify its no contact order four times. This is his fifth request.
2

The facts in this case are particularly disturbing. On June 25, 2009, in the early morning

3

hours, officers responded to a domestic violence report. The 911 call was recorded and this Court

4

listened to it as a part of the sentencing. Vaughn pushed his wife down on the bed and began

5

strangling her with his hands. He grabbed her by the hair and hit her in the head with a closed fist.
He continued to strangle her. His 8-year-old son saw the fight and came to his mother's aid. Vaughn

6

dragged him by the arm and back of the neck and threw him on the bed. Vaughn picked up a pillow
7

case and told his son, "I'm going to fucking kill you." Officers observed swelling over Vaughn's

8

wife's eye, marks on her neck and later a bruise on her left thigh. Vaughn's son had some reddened

9

areas around the front and back of his neck and a deep red spot under his right ear. Much of the

10

confrontation could be clearly heard on the 911 call.
When he was taken into custody, Vaughn struggled and grabbed the officer's hands. Officers

ll

located a pocket knife in his pocket. More ominously officers located a rope, duct tape, a recorder,
12

digital camera and drug test. When asked about the items Vaughn stated they were to help him prove
13

what he believed his wife was doing. Officers also found OxyContin, Methamphetamine, a spoon,

[4

and a syrirtge. Later Vaughn admitted he pulled his wife's hair, pushing her into a wall and hitting

[5

her in the face "one or two times." He also admitted to grabbing his son by the arm but did not recall

16

what he said to him.
Vaughn had a long and troubled history, including a large number of cases in Florida:

17

Possession of Liquor by a Minor (no information) ( 1997); Battery/Domestic Violence (2002, 2007 2);
18

Resisting Officer with Violence amended to Without Violence (2002), Damage Property/Criminal

19

Mischief over $200 (2002), Felony Possession of a Controlled Substance (2003), 3 Possession of a

20

Controlled Substance (2003), 4 Felony Grand Larceny (2003), 5 Expose Sexual Organs Vulgar

21
22
2

No action.

.1

Dismissf:)d.

4

No information.

25

5

Dismissed.

26
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-

-

Indecent Manner (2009), Disorderly Intoxication (2009), 6 Disturbing the Peace (2009), Violation of a
No Contact Order (2009, 2009, 7 2009), and Felony Intimidating a Witness (2009). 8
2

On October 28, 2009, Vaughn pied guilty to Domestic Violence in the Presence of Children,

3

Felony, LC. §§18-903, -918(2), -918(4) pursuant to a plea agreement in which the State dismissed

4

Count I. Attempted Strangulation, Felony, I.C. § 18-923, Count III. Possession of a Controlled

5

Substance, Felony, LC.§ 37-2732(c), Count IV. Possession of a Controlled Substance, Felony, LC.§
37-2732(c), Injury to Children, Misd., LC. § 18-1501(2), and Resisting and Obstructing Officers,

6

Misd., LC. § 18-705. In exchange for his guilty plea, the State also agreed to not charge him as a
7

Persistent Violator.
8

Before sentencing, the Court ordered an LC. § 19-2524 mental health assessment and the

9

evaluator found that Vaughn has an anger problem with a primary diagnosis of Polysubstance Abuse

10

with a Depressive Disorder. He told the evaluator that "he is 'mad as hell' that he cannot get back

II

with his wife." The Court also ordered a domestic violence evaluation and that evaluator found that
he had an extremely high risk of violence against his spouse and other members of the community at

12

large. He opined that Vaughn suffered from Narcissistic Personality Disorder which increased his
13

risk for violence against others and that Vaughn had no empathy.

14

The supporting documentation also included his C-Notes showing his continued poor

15

behavior while incarcerated. He has received corrective actions for altering his possessions, missing

16

classes, harassment and stealing. While incarcerated, he continued to violate no contact orders and

17

has been warned. In fact, he was convicted of violating his no contact orders in Case No. CR-FE2012-4834. Clearly the Court's assessment at the time of sentencing was correct. The Court denies

18

his Motion to modify his no contact order.

19

IT IS SO ORDERED.

20

DATED this 14th day of April 2014.

21

Cheri C. Copsey, Districtdg

22
23
24
25

26

6

Dismissed.

7

Dismissed.

8

Dismissed.
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